a b s t r a c t INTRODUCTION: Rare adenosquamous carcinomas have no defined standard approach given their low incidence. They present with nonspecific imaging characteristics and are described as having worse prognosis than other lung malignancies, with greater likelihood of local invasion and early metastasis. PRESENTATION OF CASE: Male caucasian patient, 43 years, 26 pack-year smoking history, presented with watery diarrhea, early emesis and loss of 25% body weight (20 kg) in four weeks. Colonoscopy identified a left colonic mass. Abdominal CT/ultrasound showed a large fistulous lesion between the 4th portion of the duodenum and left colon. CT showed a solid mass in the right upper lung lobe. Endoscopy and transthoracic biopsy were inconclusive. En bloc D3 and D4 duodenectomy, proximal enterectomy and left hemicolectomy were performed, with inconclusive histology of the specimen. Three months later, a right upper lung lobectomy with lymphadenectomy was performed, revealing an adenosquamous carcinoma of lung origin, R0, staged as pT2pN0pM1b. Six months later, a single dural metastasis in the left cerebellopontine angle was detected and resected, with subsequent holocranial radiotherapy and systemic adjuvant chemotherapy. Patient is currently with 18 months follow-up, in good general health and with no evidence of recurrent disease. DISCUSSION: There are no specific guidelines to treat oligometastatic adenosquamous lung carcinoma. Our approach was abdominal surgery as a life-saving procedure and, months later, oncological resection of primary lung tumor and metachronous metastasis to the brain. CONCLUSION: A systematic, patient-oriented, patient-shared, multidisciplinary approach is particularly relevant when dealing with atypical presentations of rare diseases in young patients.
Introduction
According to the WHO definition, an adenosquamous carcinoma is a tumor with adenocarcinoma differentiation and squamous cell carcinoma differentiation, each accounting for more than 10% of the tumor volume [1] . These are rare tumors [2] [3] [4] , with a reported incidence between 0.3% and 5% of primary non-small cell lung tumors [2] . The described cases seem to show a preferential distribution in males and smokers [5] , with a more often peripheral location [6] .
Clinical presentation and imaging characteristics are nonspecific, although they seem to present as lobulated peripheral lesions, with intratumoral necrosis [7] . However, pulmonary carcinoid tumors, neuroendocrine tumors and pleomorphic tumors also show this CT presentation [6, [8] [9] [10] . Gastrointestinal symptoms are common in advanced cancer. They usually represent systemic deterioration or medication side effects [11] . Lung cancer initially presenting with gastrointestinal complaints is a rare situation, generally the direct effect of unusual metastatic sites [12] .
The prognosis is traditionally described as poor compared to adenocarcinoma or squamous cell carcinoma [3, 4, 6, 13] , particularly in early stages for which surgical resection with curative intent is performed. Lymph node metastases, male sex, advanced tumor stage, tumor size above 5 cm and CT findings of inflammatory changes surrounding the tumor seem to be associated with a poor prognosis [6] , although these data are based on a small number of single center studies. admitted to the Emergency Room due to watery diarrhea with two weeks of evolution associated with early emesis and loss of 25% of body weight (20 kg) in four weeks. Blood analysis showed a ferropenic anemia, thrombocytosis, and mild CRP elevation. Analytical and microbiological studies were inconclusive regarding the etiology of the diarrhea. Colonoscopy revealed an ulcerated lesion in the splenic flexure with unsurpassable stenosis. Immunohistochemistry was suggestive of a poorly differentiated carcinoma, likely of gastric origin. Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy was normal. Abdominal and pelvic CT revealed a difficult to characterize mass of the proximal small intestine with infiltrative involvement of the left colon. Ultrasound of the upper abdomen with water administration per os showed involvement of the splenic flexure and 4th portion of the duodenum with fistulous track. There seemed to be no invasion of the third portion of the duodenum. Involvement of the pancreatic tail was difficult to assess. A single solid lesion in the right inferior lung lobe was suggestive of primary lung cancer ( Fig. 1 ). Transthoracic needle biopsy revealed a poorly differentiated malignant neoplasm, inconclusive regarding the etiology: primary lesion of colon or prostate were excluded, but of the stomach, pancreas, kidney or lung could not be excluded. Bronchofibroscopy showed no significant changes. After a multidisciplinar meeting, laparotomy was chosen. Intraoperatively, an exophytic lesion involving the left colon and distal duodenum was found. An en bloc D3 and D4 duodenectomy, proximal enterectomy and left colectomy, with primary anastomosis were performed ( Fig. 2 ). There were no surgical complications.
Presentation of case
Histology of the surgical specimen revealed a poorly differentiated carcinoma with transmural involvement and fistulization, positive for CK7 and CK5 and negative for TTF1, Napsin and CK20 ( Fig. 3 ). Despite the negativity for Napsin and TTF1, a malignancy of lung origin with squamous differentiation could not be excluded. There was no vascular or perineural invasion, surgical margins were negative (R0), and all of 17 isolated nodes were negative for malignancy.
Three months after surgery, a positron emission tomography (PET) scan confirmed the previously describe single lung nodule in the right upper lobe, and the patient underwent right upper lobectomy. Histological study revealed positivity for CK7, CK5 and p63, and an adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung was diagnosed. All of the 8 isolated nodes were negative for malignancy. Complete resection of an adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung without lymph node involvement, staged as pT2pN0pM1b -R0, was confirmed. There were no surgical complications. The patient continued follow-up in the Oncology Department and was offered chemotherapy, which he declined.
Sxi months after resection of the primary tumor, the patient was admitted to the ER due to dizziness, vomiting, and Romberg's test with deviation to the right. Cranioencephalic MRI showed a single dural metastasis in the left cerebellopontine angle (Fig. 4 ). Re-staging abdominopelvic CT showed no other metastatic sites. Brain metastasis was completely resected. Patient underwent subsequent holocraneal radiotherapy with 30 Gy/10 fractions, and systemic adjuvant paclitaxel and carboplatin, having performed four cycles.
Lung cancer patients at our Institution are usually evaluated every 3-6 months with clinical examination, biochemical work-up and contrast-enhanced CT of the thorax. In this patient, followup was adapted to clinical presentation, namely neurological and musculoskeletal symptoms.
Currently with 18 months of follow-up, patient has no evidence of abdominal, thoracic or brain relapse, being asymptomatic and in good general health.
Discussion
Adenosquamous carcinomas are rare tumors [2] [3] [4] , with nonspecific clinical presentation and imaging characteristics [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Our patient presented with severe ion depleting diarrhea and rapid weight loss due to a large solid fistulous mass spanning between the 4th portion of the duodenum and the splenic flexure of the colon. Analytical and microbiological studies were inconclusive regarding diarrhea etiology. Immunohistochemistry was suggestive of a poorly differentiated carcinoma, likely of gastric origin. Axial CT images of the upper abdomen showed an 8 cm soft tissue mass in the left upper quadrant of the abdomen. It had a central necrotic area with an air-fluid level, spaning between the 4th part of the Fig. 3. a. Pulmonar biopsy ocupied by a solid tumor characterized by pleomorphic cells with irregular nucleus and proeminent nucleol. b. Surgical specimen (small intestine) with a solid tumor in the submucosa which invades focally the mucosa. duodenum and the splenic flexure of the colon. Ultrasonography after oral administration of water revealed a large communication between the distal duodenum and the splenic flexure. Axial CT images of the thorax showed a 21 mm lung nodule with irregular, spiculated margins, and central lucencies in the upper right lung lobe, highly suspicious of a primary lung malignancy.
After a multidisciplinary meeting, and given the patient's age and rapidly declining previous excellent general condition, an en bloc resection of the proximal small intestine and left colon was performed, allowing symptomatic control and nutritional recovery.
Three months after surgery and due to the previously described lung nodule in the right upper lobe, the patient underwent a right upper lobectomy with lymphadenectomy. This surgery was not performed before because the patient's general health condition did not allow it. Histological study revealed positivity for CK7, CK5 and p63, and an adenosquamous carcinoma of the lung was diagnosed. Although paclitaxel and carboplatin are among the recommended regimens for the treatment of stage IV lung cancer, their relation to the timing of surgery is controversial, and their use is not supported by any guideline or recommendation. Nevertheless, and since this is the most used chemotherapy approach, the patient was offered this regimen as adjuvant chemotherapy for the primary lesion, which he declined.
Epidemiologically, our patient is in accordance with what is described in the literature for stage IV adenosquamous disease: male, smoker and peripheral lesion location [5, 6] . The absence of lymph node metastasis is controversial, having been described as both common [5] and unusual [14] for similar cases. The majority of these patients appear to have a solitary metastasis preferentially to the brain [14] . In our case, 6 months after resection of the primary tumor, a single brain metastasis was detected in MRI. This brain metastasis was managed based on what is established: R0 tumor resection and holocranial radiotherapy. Therefore, our patient had an atypical presentation of stage IV oligometastatic disease, with intra-abdominal metastasis to the small intestine and subsequently with brain metastasis.
There are no specific guidelines for the surgical treatment of primary and oligometastatic lung cancer [13] , or for this particular histology situation with specific biological behavior, although patients without lymph node involvement should be considered as surgical candidates [14, 15] . Therefore, common sense must prevail, together with information and decision sharing with the patient.
Given the atypical presentation of a rare disease, we emphasize the importance of a systematic, goal-oriented diagnosis in a multidisciplinary context. In this case, the first goal was symptomatic relief and life saving: stop the diarrhea and reverse the nutritional status, with subsequent primary tumor resection.
Currently with 18 months follow-up, the patient has no evidence of brain, thoracic, abdominal or pelvic relapse. There are no major sequelae and the patient has an acceptable quality of life.
Conclusion
A systematic, goal-oriented, interdisciplinary approach followed by shared decision-making may result in exceptional solutions to rare problems with atypical presentation, which affects life and quality of life of a young active adult individual, seems to benefit the patient and influence the success of the outcome.
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